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What if everyday 

investors could make 

real change happen?



VALUES
1. Respect the dignity and value of all people.

2. Build a world at peace and free from violence.

3. Demonstrate a concern for justice globally.

4. Exhibit responsible management practices.

5. Support and involve communities.

6. Practice environmental stewardship. 

These core values embrace a wide range of societal issues along 
with traditional, prudent financial considerations. We call the 
specific application of our core values “stewardship investing.”

In this model, we seek to hold in tension a responsibility for the 
productive use of financial resources and a deep-seated concern 
for the individuals, communities and environments impacted by 
our investment choices.

Since 1994, Praxis 

has pursued real-

world change while 

meeting investors’ 

practical needs. Six 

faith-driven, deeply 

held values underpin 

our commitment to 

our shareholders and 

the world. 



STEWARDSHIP
With our core values as the foundation, Praxis brings a 
principled approach to balancing investors’ financial needs 
and their desire to positively impact the world.  

To meet investors’ practical needs, we offer broadly 
diversified funds that seek market-level returns over time. 
One is an actively managed bond fund, and four are equity 
index funds, each optimized to track its benchmark.  

We believe investing 

is most productive 

when it supports 

real-world change 

through constructive 

engagement.  



More than the investments you hold, 

impact is about the change you make 

happen. We pursue real-world change 

through seven distinct impact strategies. 

IMPACT
We apply rigorous Values + ESG screens to exclude 
companies of moral concern and those with exceptionally 
high environmental, social or governance risk.  

But that’s only the beginning of the story. Real progress 
comes through productive dialogue and direct action — as 
embraced by the remaining six ImpactX strategies. 

Why “X”?
Like impact itself, X is a variable, X can be a multiplier, 
and X is often an unknown. Impact is a factor that must 
be carefully processed, rigorously managed, continuously 
explored and routinely redefined.

VALUES + ESG SCREENING

PROXY VOTING

ESG INTEGRATION

POSITIVE IMPACT BONDS

COMMUNITY INVESTING

COMPANY ENGAGEMENT

ADVOCACY AND EDUCATION



Praxis Mutual Funds is a leading faith- 

based, socially responsible family of mutual 

funds designed to help investors integrate 

their finances with their values. Praxis is the 

mutual fund family of Everence Financial®, 

a comprehensive faith-based financial 

services organization helping individuals, 

organizations and congregations. To learn 

more, visit praxismutualfunds.com and 

everence.com.

Praxis Mutual Funds
1110 N. Main St.
P.O. Box 483
Goshen, IN 46527
800-503-0905

praxismutualfunds.com

Consider the fund’s investment 
objectives, risks, charges and expenses 
carefully before you invest. The 
fund’s prospectus and summary 
prospectus contain this and other 
information. Call 800-977-2947 or 
visit praxismutualfunds.com for a 
prospectus, which you should read 
carefully before you invest. 

Praxis Mutual Funds are advised by Everence 

Capital Management and distributed through 

Foreside Financial Services, LLC, member FINRA. 

Investment products offered are not FDIC 

insured, may lose value, and have no bank 

guarantee.
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Products 
PRAXIS MUTUAL FUNDS 

Praxis Impact Bond Fund 

Praxis Growth Index Fund 

Praxis Value Index Fund

Praxis Small Cap Index Fund 

Praxis International Index Fund 

GENESIS PORTFOLIOS 

Genesis Growth Portfolio 

Genesis Balanced Portfolio 

Genesis Conservative Portfolio 

EVERENCE MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

A fund family of Everence

Mutual fund investing involves risk. Principal loss is possible. There can be no guarantee that any 
strategy will be successful.

Environmental, social and governance (ESG).

The Fund’s investment strategy could cause the fund to sell or avoid securities that may 
subsequently perform well, and the application of ESG and/or faith-based screens may cause the 
fund to lag the performance of its index.

Foreside Financial Services,LLC  is not affiliated and does not distribute the Everence Money 
Market Account. 


